Low Cost Interlock, Inc:
IID Program Rules
Revision 003
The ignition interlock device assigned to you has been programmed and installed in your vehicle in accordance with Judicial and/or Administrative
order/rules. Below are some of the program requirements. Additional requirements can be found on your monitoring authority’s IID website.

It is your responsibility to KNOW & COMPLY with all IID requirements, court orders and state laws.
DEVICE OPERATION: To turn on the ignition interlock device on, turn your vehicle’s key to the “ON” position. Once the device is ready, it will prompt
you to submit a breath sample; blow into the device until you hear a click. If PASS is displayed on your device, you will be able to start your vehicle.
If the device displays FAIL, the breath sample you supplied contains alcohol above the designated set point and your vehicle will not start.
DEVICE RETESTS: Program rules require users to submit breath tests at fixed and/or random intervals for the entire drive cycle after the engine has
been started. The device will light up and emit a beeping sound to indicate a breath test is required. Per your Judicial and/or Administrative IID
requirements, the device allows you a minimum of 5 minutes to complete a valid breath test. It is recommended to pull over your vehicle in a safe
place to submit retests. A breath sample must be submitted for all retest even if the ignition is turned off while the device is requesting a retest.
CALIBRATION: You are required to periodically return to a service center to have your equipment inspected, calibrated and data downloaded every
30, 60, 90 or 180 days, based on your Judicial and/or Administrative requirements. Your vehicle must be present at the service center for all
calibrations and services to be completed.
EARLY RECALL: Per Judicial and/or Administrative requirements, your device may enter a “lockout” mode after failing tests, missing retests, or if
tampering is detected. This is an additional service and is not considered a normal calibration appointment. You must return to the service center
before the device is completely locked out. The number of days allowed to return is determined by your state administrative or judicial authority.
REMOVAL: If you have met your Judicial and/or Administrative requirements for removal, call LCI customer support to schedule a removal
appointment at (800) 352-4872. Please have removal documentation available at the time of the call.

PROGRAM VIOLATIONS:
FAILING TESTS: alcohol has been detected by the device.
MISSING RETESTS: not taking random retests when requested.
TAMPERING/CIRCUMVENTING: any attempt to start the vehicle without submitting a breath test; altering any device component/part; requesting
or allowing someone else to blow into the device so you can operate the vehicle; manipulating the device or vehicle wiring in any manner to
circumvent testing or any other function of the device either by you or any other entity; taking the device to an unauthorized service center for
service; attempting to circumvent the device in any way that renders it inoperable or only partially operable; or removing the device without
authorization or by an unauthorized entity. Criminal penalties may result from tampering.
CAMERA/IMAGE TAMPERING: If a camera is required, you may not re-position, disconnect, block, cover or remove the camera. You may not conceal
your identity by wearing clothing or accessories that conceal or alter your face. If the camera or mount is broken or positioned incorrectly, call LCI
immediately and/or return to the service center for repair. Criminal penalties may result if instructions are not followed.
FAILING TO APPEAR: not returning to the service center for calibration or other service appointments.
FAILING TO PAY: not paying fees associated with the Monitoring Agreement or service of the interlock device may result in the device being disabled
or removed from your vehicle, placing you in non-compliance with your monitoring or governing agency.

RULES TO AVOID FAILED & MISSED TESTS:
Rule:
Do NOT consume
alcohol or use
alcohol-based
products before
testing
Do NOT test with
anything in your
mouth

Indicators:
Products that
are a Gel, Liquid
or Cream

Common Examples:
Mouthwash, hand sanitizer, perfumes,
colognes, air-fresheners, radiator coolant,
windshield wiper fluid, liquid medications,
breath sprays. This is NOT a comprehensive
list of all alcohol-based products.
Products containing yeast (Bread); liquor
candies; flavored drinks; unpasteurized
drinks; protein bars.

What to Do:
• Do NOT use or store products in the vehicle
cabin or trunk
• Roll down windows to air out vehicle
• Wait 15 minutes before initial test to start vehicle
• Use alcohol-free products, if possible
Food or
• Rinse mouth with water before testing
beverages other
• Always wait a minimum of 3 minutes before testing
than water
after eating/drinking anything other than water
• Always submit to another test when permitted
Do NOT leave
Device
Letting vehicle engine run (warm-up) without • Always turn off the vehicle and remove key from
vehicle running or
continues to
driver present for extended periods; Listening
ignition when you are not in the vehicle
leave key in the
beep requesting to radio for extended periods with ignition on, • Always complete requested breath tests, even after
ignition
a test
but engine off.
turning the vehicle off
You are responsible for all data recorded on your device. All Violations will be reported to your monitoring agency.
I have thoroughly read, understand, and agree to follow the above Ignition Interlock Program Rules. I understand the rules only provide general
product information and guidelines. I understand that I am responsible for all data recorded on the ignition interlock device in my vehicle.
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